
Debugging the Facebook Permission Error 8 
 
The first thing you will want to check is to make sure you have the proper permission or are an admin of 
that Facebook page or group. Click here to follow the steps for posting to a Facebook Page or Group for 
the first time.   
 
If you’ve followed those steps completely, then that means you missed one of the permissions you had 
to agree upon to allow Apollo Streams to post to your particular Facebook page. If that’s the case, follow 
these steps to correct it: 

Log out of all instances of Facebook on every device running it 

Many times, these errors can be successfully resolved by renewing your Facebook login 
credentials. You can do that by logging out of Facebook and then logging back in again, but 
you must do that everywhere that you are logged in to your Facebook account on your iPad.  

This is important, because if you are logged into Facebook in more than one location, and you 
miss a place to log out of your account, then this step is likely not to work. 

Be sure to log out of: 

• Your Facebook account within the Apollo Streams app on your iPad—be sure to do 
that under the Set Up Live Stream button, then tap on the pencil icon and click the blue 
Log Out button under the Facebook logo; 

• The Facebook web page in Safari, Chrome, or whatever other browser you may be using 
on your iPad; 

• The Facebook app and the Facebook Messenger app on your iPad. 

Once you've logged out of Facebook everywhere that you were logged in, then go back into 
Apollo Streams, Set Up Live Stream and log into Facebook again. If your profile picture or your 
page’s profile picture shows up, you should be good to go! 

If Facebook does not ask you to log in again: Then you must have missed a place to log off. Go 
through again and be sure to log off in every location where you have an active Facebook login 
on your iPad. 

Note: We don't recommend that you run Facebook—either via the Facebook app or by logging 
in to Facebook with a browser—on the same iPad that you’re running Apollo Streams on. Doing 
this can dramatically reduce the bandwidth that is available for streaming your project. If you 
want to monitor your stream, it's best to use a different device for that purpose and if you have 
limited speed, view it on a different network.  

 

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0512/5560/7461/files/Apollo_Streams_1st_Time_Live_Stream_Account_Setup.pdf?v=1628725406


Revoke Facebook permissions 

If logging out of Facebook and then logging back in didn't help, then revoking Facebook 
permissions should force Facebook to request a fresh login when signing in via the Apollo 
Streams app. 

Here's how: 

1. Go to the Facebook Portal -> Settings -> Business Integrations. 
2. You’ll see the Apollo Streams app listed under the Active tab. 
3. Click to select Apollo Streams. 
4. Click Remove. 

 

Then try logging in again. Make sure you agree to ALL permissions for the Apollo Streams app. If 
you don’t select “Create and manage content on your page” for example, Facebook won’t allow 
the Apollo Streams app to post to your page.  

As above, if Facebook does not ask you for a fresh login: Then go through the steps above 
again, being sure to follow them carefully. 


